5–8 December 1999

15th Asia Pacific Cancer Conference
Chennai (Madras), India

Further information from:
The 15th APCC Secretariat, Cancer Institute (Annexe),
18 Sardar Patel Road, Chennai (Madras)–600 036, India.
Tel: (+91) 44 2350131 or 2350241. Fax: (+91) 44 4912085.
E-mail: caninst@md2.vsnl.net.in

GENES AND CANCER
UK Molecular Biology and Cancer Network meeting XV
14th–16th December 1998, University of Warwick, UK

KEYNOTE LECTURE
NURSE (London)

CHROMOSOMES
DIFFLEY (South Mimms) * GROSVELD (Rotterdam) * BIRD (Edinburgh)
PARO (Heidelberg) * GASSER (Geneva)

SENESCENCE AND DEATH
VOUSDEN (Frederick) * PETERS (London) * GUARENTE (MIT)
CAMPISI (Berkeley) * WRIGHT (Dallas) * EVAN (London)

ADHESION AND INVASION
COLLARD (Amsterdam) * ALITALO (Helsinki)
FRISCH (La Jolla) * OZANNE (Glasgow)

PROTEOLYSIS
SEUFERT (Stuttgart) * KREK (Basel) * HAY (St Andrews)
EARNSHAW (Edinburgh) * BOHMANN (Heidelberg)

POSTERS

TRADE EXHIBITION

Registration £50 (students £25). Accommodation and all meals £150/£175

APPLICATION FORMS AND FULL DETAILS FROM:
Our website at: www.icr.ac.uk/ukmbcn/info.htm
Dr Helen Hurst, ICRF Oncology Unit, Hammersmith Hospital, DuCane Road, London W12 0NN FAX 0181-383-3258

Deadline for poster abstracts: October 23rd 1998 Registration deadline: November 4th 1998